Video techniques are broadly used in the field of behaviour sciences, thus there is an increasing interest in softwares that simplify the processing of recordings. One of the difficulties is that observed objects can exhibit a wide variety of behaviours that cannot usually be recognized and recorded automatically, therefore the video has to be watched and analysed manually by humans.
INTRODUCTION
Scientific research relies on observation and the analysis of the data acquired through these observations. To produce exact and repeatable results scientists often use video techniques for recording the events of an experiment. Annotations are needed to back up claims based on the events recorded from the videos. The main goal of event recorder softwares is to enable the transcription of events directly with a keyboard in order to make storing and analysing video data easier. Although video recording techniques are highly developed, the analysis of videos is not necessarily simple. The available tools improved greatly in the last decades (Godden & Graham 1983 , Kabra et al. 2013 thanks to the rapid development of computational techniques. In contrast to the simplest error-proof and slowest frame-to-frame video analysis methods (Barta et al. 2004 , MÓnus & Barta 2008 ) real-time and automated tools have recently been developed (Crispim et al. 2012 , Kabra et al. 2013 , Madan & Spetch 2014 .
Despite these recent technical developments video analyses can still generate difficulties to scientists, especially in the field of animal behaviour. The wide variety of behavioural actions animals can perform and the non-stand-ard environments these videos are recorded in prevents the development of a general solution to a simple and automatic video recording analysis. In such cases human input is necessary to recognize and categorize the events due to the high complexity or the low quality of the video records. The level of necessary human effort, however, depends heavily on the features of the applied analysis tool. Although there are numerous different computer applications to handle video recordings with dozens of functionalities, the crucial requirement of the accurate analysis is the ability to measure time: to quantify the elapsed time of particular events. Precise time measurement is possible if the frame rate of the video and the frame number of the event are known. In case of real time video analyses a software tool is needed to read the video time at the moment of the recorded event. These kinds of video analyses are very common in scientific research, when the observer watches a video recording and wants to extract information related to particular events (Godden & Graham 1983 , Lind et al. 2005 , Noldus et al. 2002 .
Some of the scientific video event analyser softwares use their own embedded video player (e.g. Observer: Noldus et al. 2000) while others use an external video player, which is integrated in their graphical interface (e.g. BO-RIS: Friard & Gamba 2016, S&W and Vcode: Hagedorn et al. 2008) . Softwares using external video player are more flexible regarding to video file formats and playing parameters, which can be advantageous in cases when there is a wide variety of input file types to be analysed.
All scientific video event recorder softwares that we know have graphical user interface. Although, graphical user interfaces are professedly comfortable thanks to the many functions that are available on the screen, these buttons and input areas occupy valuable area on the screen. By using a command-line application the reduction of screen area useful for watching the recordings can be avoided. Watching videos in full screen is especially useful when one tries to analyse high-resolution recordings showing small details: screen size is essential to improve the quality of the data. During this process users need a tool that allows focusing on the events of the video recording without paying much attention to the helper application.
Considering these needs we have developed a simple command-line driven scientific event recorder software (MWrap), which uses an external video player application (MPlayer) for displaying video files.
GENERAL OVERVIEW
We have focused on the simple event recording instead of providing dozens of easily accessible features. As a result, using our command line interface is not complicated; many of the functionalities found in other softwares are available in MWrap by using key-combinations or through initial settings in configuration files. MWrap is a simple command-line tool, which provides the user interface for event recording only, and delegates the handling of the video file to the external viewer.
MWrap offers different levels of sophistication for analysing video recordings, so the simplest recording technique can be used that is suitable for the particular task in hand. Recording of momentary events (behavioural patterns with short duration, for example biting or touching) and ranged events or states (activity with relatively long duration, such as grooming) are both possible. Behavioural sampling -in which case all behavioural events displayed by each individual on the video are recorded -or scan sampling (Martin & Bateson 2007) -when the behaviour of one or more individuals is documented at given intervals -are both possible by using MWrap.
IMPLEMENTATION

Using MWrap
Since MWrap uses an external video player and it has no own graphical interface, the event recorder and the video stream appear in two separate windows (Digital supplement 1). Both windows can be set to use the entire screen, and can be moved to another monitor.
Every hit on the keyboard initiates a bidirectional communication between the event recorder and the video player and is written into an output file. Read times are seconds elapsed from the first frame of the video record, which is independent from frame rate, seeking positions or the playing speed. These time values can easily be transformed into real times either in case of normal or time-lapse (concatenated consecutive images) videos.
The video player can be controlled by using initial parameters like video resolution or sound output and it is possible to use the program's own control keys to manage the video player itself. MWrap reads initial parameter settings from a configuration file. This is a simple text file and it is created (and placed in the working directory) automatically with default values when it is missing in the working directory. This parameter configuration solution allows setting up and using different settings for every video file if it is necessary. During event recording, the video player can be controlled (e.g. changing play speed) by the video player's own control keys. Some of its functionalities (like stop, pause-play) are available by using MWrap's special keys.
MWrap differentiates between event and control (special) keys. Any of the letter and number keys can be chosen as an event key, some other keys are assigned to specific control functions (e.g. jump to time position, delete last event, mark specimen). During the analyses usage of event keys that are not pre-assigned to any events and thus to any labels is also permitted (Digital supplement 2). In such cases an event is recorded without a label (Digital supplement 2).
As output of an event recording session MWrap creates simple text files. These can easily be imported in a wide variety of data analysing softwares. All separate sessions have a separate output file. All videos can have multiple event recording sessions. Each recorded event forms a row in the output file containing fields separated by user-defined characters. The fields are: automatically created event ID, key name, event label, and video time in seconds, specimen identifier and event duration.
To verify the recorded events MWrap provides an additional application (mcode.pl), which can create subtitles for the analysed video recording and retrieves the frames of every marked event as an image file thus creating a picture collection of the events. The application mcode.pl automatically writes the event labels on the images. Thus, after the event recording phase the researcher either can re-watch the video itself with labels of the actual behavioural events as subtitles, or can have a look at only those frames that contain recorded events and their labels. These possibilities ease the verification of the data recording process.
MWrap application was written in Perl (Script language functional under various operating systems, Christiansen et al. 2012) and only contains few dependencies, however, one important component for the synchronous bidirectional communication (handling named pipes) is currently only available on Linux and other UNIX compatible operating systems. For users without access to Linux we have created a live Linux system with MWrap. This bootable image file is available from the project's portal.
Special features
Calculating elapsed times between events: During event recording it is possible to mark any event as "terminal" event and if there is a previous event with the same label the elapsed time between the two events will be appended to the event row in the output file.
Specimen marking: Many times it is feasible that researchers are able to group events, like when recording the behaviour of several individuals from the same video footage. MWrap allows this functionality by enabling the attachment of a specimen identifier to an event during an event recording session. The attached identifier is appended to event rows in the output file.
Restart event recording: Any interrupted event recording can be continued later from the beginning or the last recorded event's position.
Delete last event: During an event recording the last event can be deleted, and these events are marked in the output file.
Seeking to time positions: By using the control keys different types of seekings (like jump forward or backward by predefined time-steps or seek back to the first position of specified marks) are available.
USAGE EXAMPLES
In our research group MWrap was used to analyse the behaviour of several species belonging to different taxa (firebugs, flies, spiders and birds) in various research projects. For example we used MWrap to analyse video recordings of open-field arena tests. As measurements of exploratory behaviour we recorded the time when an individual fire bug (Pyrrhocoris apterus) reached the wall of the arena, and the timing and frequencies of the individuals touching novel-objects (Gyuris et al. 2011) . In another project we tested larval behaviour of stalk-eyed flies (Teleopsis dalmanni) by measuring behavioural traits such as boldness, exploration and activity (unpubl. data). 
AVAILABILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
